
Preface

Two threads ofargument entwine each otherin thisbook. First, a theoretical

strand offers sustained meditations on the dialectical relationship between

the development ofpeoples' understandings ofthe social world as formed

and transformed in everyday experiences and the rise and decline ofpolitical

institutions created and recreated by their actions. More, it lays out in detail

the dynamics through which this dialectic operates. Its Particular claim is

thatprocesses ofvalidation-that is, the int€rconnection ofevents certifying

understandings across time-play a central role in these dynamics. Conse-

quently, the book argues for a focus on processes ofvalidation as an analltic

angle from which the dynarnics ofinstitutions can be comPrehended. Sec

ond, an historical strand ofargument o{fers a reinterPretationofEastGerman

state socialism by analyzing it as an unacknowledged attempt to perform a

revolutionary self-fulfilling prophecy. This perspective also enables an ac-

count ofsocialisrn's failure, which focuses on the GDR elites' failure to pro-

duce understandings ofthe everyday operations ofsocialism adequate to the

mflintenance ofits institutions through timely reforms. I will speak in this

sense ofan epistemic explanation ofthe failure ofsocialismin contrastto the

currently prevalent variants ofeconomic and political systems accounts, My

point is not that these are altogether wrong. They do provide valuable pieces

li)r an answer to the puzzle of socialism's failure by guiding our attention to

pcrvcrse incentive schemes and to institutionalrigidities. Rather,Iwouldlike

l0 urguc that there is a dimension to socialism'sdemisethathas sofarnotbeen

plopcrly aclcircsscd, that is, the generation and certification of knowledge

rbotrt socil l l i lc oricnting the making and remaking ofsocialist institutions.
'lir scc why krowlcrlgc is ccntr.rl it is helpful to remember that as an ut-

Irt ly rrrorlclrrisl Irhcrronrerron, t lrc vcry succcss of socialism was predicated

or l lrr l)r(,nriric ol i lr srtlx't irrt rcllcxivily. Socirl isnr claimed better insights

Irr lo l l rc nor i r r l  urr t l  crot tot t t i r  tot t r l i l iot ts ol  ot t r  l in lc lht l  were supPosed

lo rr l lorr l  r r ' l l r r l rL 'gt t I l r t t r ,  r '  lor  Io l i t i r , r l  ' r (  
l i ( , t t  f l  s t t l l i t t l l  i t l  i t  ht t l t r i tnc social
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ever more visiblybehind its capitalist rival (something particularly obvious

lo East Germans), as socialism appeared ever less capable to manage its own

lllairs (palpable in persistent shortages and a crumbling infrastructure), the

clirims to superior insight lost their credibility at an accelerating pace during

llrc r 9{tos. The unfulfilled promise to know better played a signilicant role in

sociirlism'.s demise. Knowledge is important for my argument in yet another

w.ry. lnclividuals living within socialism-party functionaries included-

wflc (luitc irwar€ of the problems economic and political systems accounts

ol sor ialisrrr'.s failure point to. Some of the very best analyses of systemic

irr.rrh.rlrrreics were produced from within socialist officialdom-if in their

nrirlurc version only at a distance from it.r And yet, tlpically, socialist of-

Irr i,rls trrrrkl not do much with their locally produced insights. The institu-

li(, r ir I i ffrrgcments making up the party state systematically undercut both

tlrt. tleepcrirrg of locally produced knowledge and its systematic integra-

tiori ir)to irn overarching analysis of socialism within a larger social world.

NoI tlral t hc pcrty state did not possess a systematic understanding of itself.

Willr whal it called "Marxism-Leninism" it had a model of which it was

only too sure, hastily condemning as puny, ungrateful, misguided, or even

ls inimical locally produced insights that questioned the central model.

Accordingly, the issue at handis to anal)ze howthe party state failed to come

to a genuinely use/al understanding of itself at its center-one that would

have enabled it to steer through its crisis more successfully. If we speak of

reform failure in the context of socialism, therefore, we need to see it in light

of socialismt political epistemics, th€ ways in which it produced and certi-

Iied knowledge about itself. The move toward the ePistemic in exPlanations

of socialism's failure is, thus, not so much an attempt to direct our attention

merely to a different area of social life as ifthe epistemic would be dillerent

from the economic or the political. Instead, I will undertake in this book

a shift in perspective to the very principles underpinning the production

and reproduction of social life. And there, I shall argue, the ePistemic (in a

wider discursive, emotive, and kinesthetic meaning) plays a central role. The

account offered here is in this sense orthogonal to the tlvo more established

rnodes of explaining socialjsm's demise.

The shift in perspective to an analysis of processes of co-constitution

between understandings and institutions entails changes in the general

liamework of how socialism is analvzed. The prevalent economic and po-

1. li) rrlr( hut th( brst known the list includes such illustrious contributions as (iD or(lcr
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litical accounts are t'?ically couched in the ancient language ofcomparative

systems analysis, methodically juxtaposing encompassing forms of social

order. With respect to the Soviet world this has always meant explicitly or

implicitly playing offa liberal-democratic market economy against a stat€-

socialist planned economy. A variant of systems analysis has identified so-

cialism with fascism under the rubric of totalitarianism while again juxta

posing this supposedly new form to liberal-democratic market economies.I

see especially two problems with this analltic procedure. On the one hand, it

compares highly idealized images ofthese forms that are often inadequate to

understand people's experiences on the ground. The history and the ethno-

graphy ofeveryday life as it emergedwith regard to socialism since the 198os

has shown this time and again.'? On the other hand, explaining the troubles

of one form has in this tradition little direct beadng on the analysis of the

other. Worse, since the forms are tlpically imagined as mutually exclusive

alternatives, problems identified in one ar€ read all too often as validating

the other. In extreme cases, the compadson leads to self-congratulatory ex-

planations that attribute the failure ofone form to the fact that it was in rel-

cvant aspects not like the other. In this sense socialism is said to have failed

because it was not a liberal democracy, not a market economla

The analysis I am undertaking in this bookis, by contrast, self-consciously

lodged at the level ofinstitution-forming process dynamics. Even ifthe ones

I will foreground in this study were more central or widespread in socialism,

they still may be found to have a significant place in many other institu-

tional arrangements, which rarely are the logical, intemally coherent worlds

that comparative systems perspectives have imagined them to be. Instead,

social arrangements are better understood as more or less well-integrated

lhickets ofprocesses, a number ofwhich are qpically shared between what

conrparativists have jrxtaposed as distinct systems. In fact, the reason why

I tound socialism such a fascinating subject ofinquiry is precisely that it

brings to the fore, perhaps more clearly, certain Process dynamics that are

ruorc widely shared among contemporary, highly complex and heteroge-

0cous institutional arrangements. Connected to this shift ofemphasis from

irIrrrs to proccss dynamics constituting these arrangements is the hoPe that

It will cnirl)lc us to lcirrn from the experience ofsocialism. I am indeed hope-

2. | 
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lln. t,i,'r(\,r illH r!(tr k ol .thnogrlphcls cxpkr ing everyday life still dlrri,?s social
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l i r l  t l r l t  th is brxrk wi l l  i t l l iud i ts lcuclcrs u l i r i r .nurrrbcl  o l  t l ( , j r \  vrr  cxpcr icrrccs,
which rrr ly culblc t l te l t  lo rc(ognizc socirr l  r lynarnics in thci l  r .uvirrrunrcnr
in the nrirror ol sociir l isrlr.

Eastern Europetrn socialisms irre !r particularly rewarding subject for the
exploration of the dynamic interplay between understandings and institu_
tions. For one, socialism is now a clearly circumscribed historical epoch
with a beginning and an end. Both bookends are clearly marked bv the rn_
troducLion and the djssolution, respectively, of a characteristic set of insti
tutions. These, moreover, were rationally planned and legitimated on the
basis ofa sophisticated ideology, thus directly foregrounding the link under
investigation here. Contraryto Marx's theory ofhow social formations come
about in a naturalistic process of continuous transformations, Eastern Eu-
rope's socialisms were thoroughly intentional projects. They proceeded on
the basis ofSoviet blueprints. And in this sense, they were the r€sult ofDoli_
tics in its purest form. The German Democratic Republic lalso known by
its acron)-m GDR or, more popularly, as East Germany) recommends itself
among its brethren, because its complete dissolution as a state has created
a rather unique research situation characterized by open archives and the
accessibility of former state employees.

Both the theoretical and the historical lines of argument emerged from
the investigation ofone particular social arena: the eforts ofthe secretDolice
ofthe GDR, thestasi, to control the peace and civil rights movements in East
Berlin during the last decade ofthe country's existence. Spelling it out with
such brevity may immediately raise the question, how one could aspire to
make arguments as encompassing as the onesjust set forth from such a lim_
ited domain ofsocial interaction. No doubt, such a move involves a certarn
conceit, albeit,I hope, a productive one.In its defense I should pointout that I
did notstart this project with an agenda quite as broadlyscopeJ. Instead.I be-
gan research inzoorwith the question, how dictatorial political regimes draw
and maintain the support ofwider strata ofthe population. Modern states
are highly complex institutional arrangements that cannot operate properly
without such support. Furthermore, I was interested in how the exercise of
dictatorial state power influences state agents' understandings oftheir own
work within a larger political context. Andwhatwoutd be better u. a reseurch
site for such questions,I thought, than to focus on those members oftheStasi
who had actively participated in suppressing dissident activities. After all,
the Stasi archives were at least in principle open, and the officers could po_
tentially be interviewed. These more lirnited questions have not disappeaied
from this book" but they have become embedded in the wider framework just
outlined, as I woke up to what appeared to me as the sociological potential of
this particular research "sitel' It quicklydawned on me that what was at stake
in both the effolts ofthe Stasi oficers as theyandthe partystate saw it and in

lhc cnrer l l ing l lPposi l ior ls ( ' l lor ls kr  (  r f . r t f  wlrrr l  l l r ry t { l lcd "pur.r l lc l  soci

cly" wirs rolhirrg lcss th l l l l l .  t ln(l(rrlrrrrrl lrr|. lr ol lor. iI l isrl l  in i ls p rticular

insl i l  ul ior)ol l irrnr lt a plrl ir r rl ir l lr r lr.nl lr I irrrc u rrrl I he lccdback of these

rrrrr lcrs larrdings on soci i r l isr | l .s  i  s l i lu l io nl  l rb l ic . ' lh l t  qucst ion was only
highlightcd try sociolisrrr '.s dcnrist,, irr wlriclr lrot h tlrc Stasi and the opposition
pliryctl a nuch more plssivc role l lr irrr onc nright have thought. Ofcourse,

lhc lact remains that I alr clcrivirg nry argument from the investigation of
orrc particular socialarenir, while generalizing it to GDRsocialismas a whole

irnd cven with hopes of applicability to Eastern European socialisms more

gcncrally. My readings about the social life in other politicized domains of
social life in the GDR (both primary and secondary) give me the confidence
lhat this move has merit. This interpretation is further plausibilized by the
highly centralized character ofsocialist governance that, tolerance for some
localvariations notwithstanding, asserted certain pdnciples across domains

of interaction (and the more politically rel€vant they were deemed to be the

nrore so). Where the boundaries ofthe usefulness of my argument lie in the
cnd can-given the detail knowledge required-only be ascertained in a
wider discussion ofcomparisons that no scholar can produce alone.

Five Intertwined Empirical Perspectives on
Understandings and Institutions

Throughout the research and writing process for this book, the historical

and the theoretical lines of argument were developed together, moving con-

stantly from one to the other. Thus theory became a method of fact finding

and fact integration for the development of a historical narrative; naffation

in tum became the testing ground for theory, revealing gaps and overzeal-
ous reductions. This generative movement between theoretization and nar-
ration was further fueled by the fact that the social arena under consider-
ation here, the Stasi's eforts to control the opposition in the GDR, could

be seen as closely intertwining five different perspectives, each raising the
question of understandings and institutions from a diferent angle and yet

in complementary ways. These five perspectives lend structure to the book.
From the frrst perspective (part I of the book), I inquire how the ruling

party in East Germany thought about and set to work on developing and
maintaining a socialist order. The first chapter spans a wide historical arch,

wondering how the adherence to ideology (after all, largely an epiphenom-

enon for Marx) could come to be considered a, if not the,linchpin of the
party state. I will show that anxious about the "unity and purity" of its ideol-

ogy, the party aimed at engineering a monolithic intentionalitl that would
bring about socialism in what can analltically only be understood as a self-

fulfilling prophecy. Given this exalted role ofideology, this chapter also asks



how lhc Party dcl || l in(.(l l l t( 'c(nrccl itrtcrprc(irl iot) 0l Mi .xi || l ,uli l t i t inr
Ior l givcrr histol i( i l l  situilt iol. ' l lrc sccond chapter fbllows suil by rir isirg
the clucslion, how thc pil| ty wcut about its proselytizing busincss. I wil l dis-
cuss both the positivc (pcrsuacling) and the negative (restricting) side ofthis
missionary effort. The lirst was instituted as a giant propaganda apparatus
aiming to form socialist human beings. But what if these efiorts failed to
bear the fruit the state desired? I will show in this chapter that propaganda
failure was one ofthe key domains ofthe secret police. I will emphasize that
propaganda and secret police work were but two sides of the same coin.

The second perspective on the relationship between understandings and
political institutions is provided by what one might want to call the epistemic
careers ofthe Stasi oficers. Chapter 5, the first in part III ofthebook, follows
the officers on their path from childhood experiences to their emplognent
by the Stasi to learn how their initial attunement to socialism came about.
It also investigates how their understandings were shaped subsequently by
different kinds ofwork experiences, marking different phases in the histori-
cal development ofthe GDR. By necessity this involves an inquiry into how
particular historical events such as the building ofthe Wall in 196r and the
Warsaw Pact's smothering of the Prague Spring in 1968 has shaped their
views ofsocialism and theirrole in it. Chapter 6 complements this pictureby
inquiring about the discursive cultureofthe Stasi with aparticular emphasis
on thr€e questions. How did employees acquire authority in a state socialist
bureaucracy? How did the networks of authorized others develop for Stasi
officers in the course of time? And what could they talk about, with whom,
in what terms about matters political?

The third perspective is provided by the development ofthe political un-
derstandings ofpeace and civil rights movement activists-the topic ofpalt
IV ofthe book. Chapter 7 traces their biographical trajectory from the emer-
gence of government critical feelings and thoughts to their integration into
a protest milieu. Chapter 8 continues this trajectory into the formation ofa
veritable-if small-parallel civil society from the foundation of politically
active groups and countr)'wide networks of activists to the publication of
nationally circulated samizdat. One emphasisofthese two chapters lies, as in
the case ofthe Stasi oficers, in the deyelopment ofpolitical understandings
as the result ofa sequence ofevents. Another is the importance ofernotions
and the sensuous experience of moving bodies through concrete spaces for
the development ofpolitical understandings. A perhaps surprising insight
of these two chapters concerns the epistemic importance of intimate rela-
tionships. We shall see in these chapters, perhaps even more clear$ than in
the chapters on the Stasi omcers, that spatial arrangements, the colocation
ofpeople and their interweaving through meeting spots can have profound
epistemic conseouences.

' lhc l ixrIt lr pcrspcct ivc is givcr lry l lrc very terlrl iqucs lhc party st.ltc cnr-

Iloyc(l to irr(hr(c nrcn i ln(l wonl(.n wilh govclrrrncnl crit ic{l idcas to reverse

llrcirrryiniortsorat lc{st k) i lbstiriD l iorn luItl leI govcrDnrent crit ical action.

Whirl is inte rcsting irbout thcse lcclrl) i( lucs is thirt they too were aimed at the

lirlrrurt iou ol understandings ofsell ancl r)ther. 'I}rat does not mean that these
tcchni<Ires were in any way Iess violent. Systematic disinformation was used

lo disorient people andto destroypersonal relationships. And yet, the success
l,l l hese techniques was rather variable; and precisely this fact is theoretically
iltcresting. It raises the question, under what conditions particular tech-

rriqr.rcs of manipulating people's understandings work, or fail to work. This

willalso shed further light on the epistemic qualities of intimate relations.
'lhe fifth and final perspective (conclusion) zeros in on the question, why

I he socialist project failed. Why did the call for reforms in the hot fall of1989
not end like the Prague Spring in 1968, or the Hungarian uprising in 1956,

or the East German protests of1953, that is, in armed intervention on behalf

ofthe existing order? Put differently, why did the secret police olicers, who
had sworn to defend socialism to the last drop oftheir blood, not even iire

a single shot in its defense when its very existenc€ came under threat? As
the answer to the last question will be found in an increasing disorientation
ofparty state functionaries caused by an accelerating discrepancy between
lived experience and oficial party descriptions oflife in the GDR, the cen

tral question becomes why the party state was unable to deyelop more suc-

cessful action guiding understandings of itselfin a wider social world.
The perspective that is most obviously missing is that ofwhat one might

want to call 'tommon peoplej' that is, GDR citizens who were neither
seriously committed to socialism nor directly opposed to it. This seems
problematic because in the fall of 1989 common people become important

historical actors both in fueling a new refugee wave and in taking to the
streets lending force to the groundswell of demonstrations. The reasons
for this omission are mostly practical and therefore I do not want to make
an attempt to justify it intellectually. Nevertheless, from all I know about
my readings on everyday life in the GDR, the dynamics I am describing in

this book about the development of understandings among Stasi olicers
and dissidents are those of common people too, albeit in different admix-

tures, differently distributed across time. Moreover, their action, and their
performed understandings are present indirectly through the reactions of
oftcers and dissidents. This is not ideal, but I think it is workable.

Hermeneutic Institutionalism

The details ofthe theoretical model as I will develop them in the introduc-
tory chapter as well as inthe two chapters ofpart II ofthe bookis the result of



i t  ( i t fc l  l  .or t t l r i t t  is( ' I  l ) t . lwcr l l tcse l re l$ l )ccl ive$, An( l  yel , l l r t . l i r r rdarnctr ta l
rrl lyticirl lr.rrl lcwtrrl< ol l lr is slrrr. ly slirrrrls irr a krng tl irt l i t iorr ol.hcl.I lcncUt lc

soci l l  lhorrglr ld i r l i r rgb r 'k tot l rccightccnlh cc| l t  ury wr i t ings ol .Vico (  r968;
r9l3tl) ancl I lcrclo (r.;5j; rooz). lt l iruntl its way into the germinating social
scicnces in (;ernrirny viir scholurs such as Dilthey (rlZo), Weber (r98o), and
Simmel (r992), but also, mediated by Hegel, through the works ofAmerican
pragmatists (e.g., Dewey r9z5; r997). Max Weber (r98o) even qualified his
own way ofpracticing sociologyas "herm enestic" (verstehend. literally: ..un

derstanding"). The hallmark of hermeneutic social thought is not only (as
often foregrounded) the emplolrnent of interpretative te;hniq,res as a on_
maryresearch method. Even more important is the prominence it affords to
interpretation and communication as the central linchpin ofhuman social
life. Says Vico, this being a version ofhis famous ,,yerum 

factum principle,,
(1968, 96), "the world of cMl society has certainly been made by men, and
that its principles are therefore to be found within the modifications ofour
own human mindj'With 'tivil society, Vico means our social institutions.
What he calls here "modifications of mind' is further analyzed by him as a
thoroughly social and historical process of forming understandings about
the world. Ifthis is so, then understanding is also the method ofchoice to
study processes ofinstitution-formation because the ways in which we un,
derstand the socialworld is constitutive ofthe institutional arrangements ur
and through which we live. Our understandings shape our actions while our
actions in concatenation with those ofothers call into being, maintain, and
transform institutions. In practice this means, for example,ihat the wavs rn
which we think, talk, feel, and habitually comport ou;selves with respect
to the law, the government, parties, elections, the mass media, nongovern_
mental organizations, constitutes them as the institutions that make-up our
political order. If this holds, then studying the transformation of under_
standings should be an apposite way ofinvestigating the transformation of
political institutions, including revolutions.

Given our currently prevalent social imaginaries, the links this frame_
work establishes between understandings, actions, and institutions appear
far too neat, however. We are only too well aware ofthe difficulties invJved
in changing established institutions even when their detrimental effects are
well known and seemingly universally decried. We seem to understand what,s
wrong, and yet nothing happens. Alluding merely to power differentials rn
sorting outwhose understandings do and whose do not matter is no solution
here. Indeed, we find it obvious today that the institutional order in which
we live conforms to nobody's understandings in particular people who still
believe in the powers ofa social derniurge (and be it a secular one such as a
class or a ruling elite), whose intentions we would only need to decipher to
unravel the mysteries ofsociety, would inevitably appear as naive conspiracy

l l lc( , r is ls.  Inslc.r(1,  wc lcn( l  l { r  i r$rur l .  r r  l t 'wi l t le l i r rg l ) l t t r i t l i ty  o l  col l r l tc t ing

urrtlclsllttr. l i ttgs in rtpctolion, Worrr', ni \rt ' ttttt lclstitttd lhc wotlt l tocli ly this

plLrral i ty is nol  r rn ly one unrortpir l i l l l t l t t l  pcrtplc,  l r t t l  wc i t l rg inc cvery s ingle

pcrson lo harbor a plurl l i ly ol lxrssibly t orl r itt l ictory ttttclcrstandings. Freud

hls taughl us k) bc wary ol t lte l i ttk bt' lwccn ou r n]anilcst intentions and our

nctiors. We largely acccpt his noli(nr ol thc urrconscious. In fact, w€ assume

today that we are making scnsc ol tlre world simultaneously through a plu-

rality of means possibly yielding ambiguous or even contradictory under-

standings, some ofwhich we are aware of while others operate silendy in the

background. And just to complicate this complex picture even further, al-

readyVico and Herder pointed out thatour understandings are as much the

product ofinstitutional arrangements as they are their source. Consequently,

linear causal models will have to give way to some form of iterative, reflexive

causation. Andso thebasic framework ofhermeneutic socialthought as laid

out in the last paragraph seems to lose its marvelous coherence and simplic-

ity as quickly as a pointillist painting viewed uP close.

Perhaps not surprisingly, therefore, a great number of social scientists,

and in particular those who label themselves (neo-)institutionalists of the

one variety or the other, have for some time now abandoned the notion of

understanding as a central focus of their analysis. Instead, many of them

have looked to market models with the price mechanism as central decen-

tralized arbiter, as a way to make sense ofsocial orders that seem to emerge

from chaotic individual actions.3 And with this persPective they have ad-

opted a rational choice framework as a universal and all-encompassing

model ofhuman behavior. Thus, they bypass theverynotion of qualitatively

differentiated, historically and culturally specific processes of understand-

ing. This situation is not fundamentally altered by the many critics of the

use of extreme neoclassical models.a Even though they take into account

that choices maybe constrained, and that rationality maybe bounded, they

still work with an optimizing choice model as their basis. Yet others have

favored approaches relying on patterns ofrelationships to comprehend in-

stitutions.s And even though their emphasis on relationality is very fruitful

3, The literatur€ is vast, especially among economists, economic historians, and political sci-

entists. Paradigmatically, I should mention here as canonized ancestors Coase 1937 and Hayek

(e.g.,1988) as w€ll as among the currently mosFnoted practitioners: Chandler and Daems 1980;

Nelson and Winter r982i Williamson 1985; Elster 1989; North 1990; and Greif2006.

4. Among them are neoinstitutionalistsinpoliti€alscience, for example, March and Olsen (1989)

and Steinmo, Thelen, and Longstreth (1992). The newer interest in heuristics (Gigerenzer 2ooo;

Kahneman and Tversky 1982) and/or evolutionary psychology, for example by North (2oo5),

simply substitutes one set of seemingly hard-wired psychologicrl mechanismswith another

5, The signal words bere are embeddetlness and neltfortl. Noltrble cxcmPlars are Granovetter

1973,1985j Bearman 1993; Burt r995i and White 2003.



(and will bc cnrulalcd in this study), practitioners in this line of work are
more typic llyIhLrn not in thc thrall ofpurely structural models as well as of
formal modeling autl thus an imaginary that sees human action as optimiz-
ing choice behavior. Where in this vast literature cognates ofunderstanding
play a role (as "beliefsl' "norms," or "ideology"), they are t'?ically treated
as environmental conditions distributing rewards and punishments or as
constraints on choice behavior. In other words, current mainstream (neo-)
institutionalism has Iittle space for understantlings in the sense in which
the hermeneutic tradition has used that term. I take this to be a funda-
mental shortcoming ofthe current literature on institutions. In the face of
the admittedly serious challenges to the hermeneutic approach I have just
outlined, most newer forms ofinstitionalism have drained the baby with the
bathwater as it were, practicing a social science that has shed what is quintes-
sentially human about life in society. While acknowledging the problems I
have just enumerated, I will make a case with this book for a renewed focus
on understandings albeit on the basis ofan updated model.

Political Epistemology

En route to such a model, I will return to fundarnentals, asking the following
questions: What is understanding; what does it do; and howdoes it operate?
Are there different modes in which we understand, and ifso. how do these
interact? Clearly, we have to think again about the relationship between dis-
course and body. Then, how does understanding take shape in the course of
time, how is it influenced by the successes and failures ofour own actions,
by our memory, our conversations with others, and thus with the different
social networks within which we move? What would give us a handle on
sorting understandings that matter from those that do not? We will in par-
ticular need awayto think through how the understandings ofmanypeople
shape one another-for the ability to interweave myriad transactions into
an encompassing whole is precisely the strength of the pdce mechanism.
How does the process ofunderstanding congeal into somethingmore stable,
a form transposable from one context to another, thus enabling learning.
Consequently, also: How do such understandings as forms dissolve? Why
and under what kinds ofcircumstances do they lose their operability? How
does an understanding 'thape" (or "informl' "structurel' or perhaps even
better, 'brient") action, especially if we make room for the fact that we are
working with a plurality of possibly contradick)ry, irrnbiguous, or insuffi-
cient understandings? Then, whrt is ln i r ) s I i | | I I i  ( ) r r , wltut rl,,cs it l t lvc k) do
wit l r  rct ions i lnd thcir  c()  r i t tc  l l iorr  i r r  l ln. ,  l i t t t r . ,  l { , r  r t t tot ts,  t r r r t l  Possibly
l i t tgc t t t t t t t l r t ' ts  o l  | r 'o1t lc? l low rh I  r  l  ,  r  |  |  |  |  l  I  I  r  |  |  |  ' ,  ! i lx l r l l l r f l  A ( l  t  t . r t iDg thc
l i rb l r .st  I low rLr l l | l .sr . i r r r , l r t r r | l  r r , l  |111a1lr ly rr l11qIr ,  | | r l f tn l r  r r l l | |gs,  ( . rc i t t i I |g
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the possibility offeedback loops and self-reinforcing dynamics? What about
power differentials both in the sense of whose understandings matter or
who has the capacity to translate understandings into action? Finally, once
a way to reason through this muddle is found in such a way that it could
become a method for empirical research, the question still remains, which
and whose understandings, which and whose actions, and which institu-
tions can thus be linked?

I see in suchquestions, as theypertain to our understandings ofthe social
and political world, the outlines ofa field ofinquirythat may be called politr-
cal epistemology. Although both components forming this term are rather
familiar, their conjunction is uncommon and therefore merits further com-
ment. Unlike the classical philosophical discipline from which it borrows
the latter halfofits name, political epistemology does not inquire abstractly
into the conditions for the possibility ofobjectively true knowledge.Instead,
it investigates how, in an effort to orient themselves in the world, histori-
cally, socially, and culturally situated people actually form and interrogate
what to them appeqrs as valid understanding (Berger and Luckmann 1966).
lrraming the objective ofpolitical epistemology in this way instantaneously
rcveals its proximiq/ to three principal directions in the social sciences: the
various ancestral traditions in the sociology ofknowledge ("Marxian" Ie.g.,
rgSSal, "Durkheimian' [e.g., 1995], "Mannheimian' [e.g. rg95]); the acro-
nym branded post-Mertonian waves in the sociology ofscience (i.e., "SSK"

lltloor t99r; Collins r99zl, "STS" [e.g., MacKenzie and Wajcman 1999],
'hNT" [e.g., Latour zoo5]); and Foucault's and Foucauldian "archaeolo-

1gics" (Foucault r97za) and 'genealogies" of knowledge (e.g., Foucault 1995,
t97tt; also Hacking 1995). All three directions can be addressed as variants of
"social epistemology" (in contradistinction to the philosophical discipline

llrullcr zoozl). Political epistemology draws considerable inspiration from
rull thrcc, and it is in fact a particular form ofsocial epistemology addressing
rr(lcrstrndings of the social and political world. Thematically, therefore, it
lfl closcst t() Mannheim and Foucault with their interest in political knowl-
rtlgcs; nrclhoclologically, it is closestto the sociology ofscience with its focus
0n llre cthnogrlplry and historical reconstruction of everyday interactions
In spt'cilic l<ilds ol contcxts. Theoretically, it draws freely on all three with
lurl lrf l  insl)i l i l t iorr lronr Mlrx, Weber, and Elias's 't lassical" institution-
rtlhrrr lcl irctcrl by Mcirdiun n(l Wittgcnsteinian pragmatism and speech
lr I t l tr 'rrt y, ' l lrrrs i l  t lcvt hrlrs rr disl irrcl ivc, Iroccss-oriented analyic focusirrg
Ilt l lr( '  l1r'oclrrt ior, nrrrinlt.rrrrrrt c, Inrl l | i t | lsl irrrrr l iorr ofpcoples' understand-
I t | [ r r  r l l r { l  l l r l ' l r  r l l r r l r r  l I  r r l  Ic l I l I r r r r i  l0 | r r l i l i t  r r l  i  s l i l r r l i ( | I |s .  ' lhc mir in thrust
| | l  l r r l l t i { i r l  l . I f , l r . l | ro loBy l f '  I r \ l l lvr ' ,  l l r , t l  l r ,  r  r  r  r  t  r  r  .  r  '  t  r  r  .  r  l  wi lh r lcscr ipt ion
rt t t r l  utr  lyr , l ' ,  l  l l r r , r r . ' r l  wrrr l r l  \ i , l  l l t l , r  I ' i  r t t t r l r . t t . tkr '  x l  lc  $ l  wi l l l  lhc
lr l | r ' t l r ' r t  l r r r l l l [ , r l  l1r l , i l r , r r r r r | r l ly  wrrrr l r l ,  l t l . r r l l ' r  1r | r | | rpr l1r | r t r  l l  r r l r r r r .srr l<c.



ollcr nofr)r t ivc irsigllts i| l to l)c[cf wilys to ins(itute polit ical knowledge-
In i l  l (  n l l .

' l lrc "|)olit icirl" irr polit ical cpistcmology indicates in the first instance
sinrply thc piul ictrl lr kind ofobject ofknowledge formation. In other words,
i( intiicirlcs tlrirl lhc ulderstandings investigated in this book are developed
in rclation k) those processes, which are commonly designated as political.
This inclucles the regulation of common affairs, especially the more or less
contentious articulation of collective intentions and the division of labor
in their execution. Put more narrowly, these are matters ofgovernance and
state-citizen relationships. Howevet social epistemologists have repeatedly
pointed out that knowledge is political in a much more fundamental sense.
Ifprocesses ofgenerating and especially ofstabilizing understandings always
involve other people and institutions, they necessarilytake place within webs
of power relations. Conversely, understandings are political also because
they are, acknowledged or not, constitutive of power-distributing institu-
tions. Foucault (1978; 198o; r99j) has pointedly expressed the conlunction of
both directions ofinfluence in his popular "power/knowledge" formula. Yet,
closer attention to the processes connecting power and knowledge quickly
shows that this relationship is fraught with ironies (Glaeser zoo3). Power and
knowledge are neither solely the autonomous Socratic antipodes allowing
knowledge to speaktruth to power, nor are they simply Foucauldian bedfel-
lows augmenting each other As will became apparent through this study,
power holders need to restrain their desire to manipulate the validation of
knowledge that is the very source oftheir might. Their ability to demand and
receive recognition ofunderstandings as trueknowledge and their possibili-
ties to arrange for corroborating outcomes ofsituations testing understand-
ings rnay quickly lead to a detachment between world and understandings.
And, against their owrl instincts, knowledge producers need to become un-
scrupulous, and ready to act on the basis ofalways less than perfect concepts
and methods, lest their desire to constantly refine and qualify knowledge
suffocate any possibility to renew knowledge experientially.

To deal constructively with these ironies I propose, at the end ofthe in-
troductory chapte! a concept of the political as a particular perspective on
the social training its gaze on the nexus between actions and institutions,
and ofpolitics as intentional efort to form, maintain, or transform institu-
tions of whatever kind, scale, or scope. Seen in this light, the formation of
understandings ofthe social world for political purposes is common prac-
tice. We are all involved in polit ics, big or sntall. Anrl i ls srrcccssful pursuit
requires us to cmploy somc uuclcrsl;rrrdings ol t lrt. sor i l l  wor'kl in which
we I ivc.  One could r lc l i rc pol i t i t r r l  c I i r l r . l  toI  t l ly ,  t l l r ' t  r . lotc,  i rs t l r t '  i rc i r t lcnr ic
l ick l  strrr ly i r rg l l r t  h istol i r r r l ly  r l ' r . ,  i l r ,  t ' i ' l r l l , , ,  r r r | r . r r l r . r l  h low[ ' r lgt '  r r r l l< i r rg
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A Sociology of Understanding

This book endeavors to make contributions to the field of political episte-

mologyon two different levels. On the one hand, it argues the fruitfulness of

the field and its questions through a set ofinterrelated empirical case studies

as I have outlined them further above. On the other, it develops atheoretical

framework, a method to practice it. Picking up on the hermeneutic tradi-

tion, the theory resulting from this exercise centers on the term understand-

ing rather than knowl€dge, and it might therefor€ best be called a "sociology

o[ understanding." Three reasons motivate this shift in terminology.

First, the term anderstanding si,gnd.s a\ attempt to move beyond the nar-

row confines ofconscious thought. In the introductory chapter I will there-

fore conceptualize understanding as a process of orientation that can take

place simultaneously in a number ofdifferent modes. Each oftheseproduces

orientation in a differentway.I will distinguish between discursive, emotive,

ilnd kinesthetic understandings. This differentiation of various modes of

runderstanding helps us to investigate how they ampliff or undermine one

inother in their orientational capacities, for example, when people feel the

world in one way but think about it in another, or how our regular move-

Incnts through a cityscape support or undermine our opinions.

Second, knowledge is very unlike an object. It cannot be stored away to

bc retrieved selfsame at a later moment in time. And in whatever way one

crrclcavors to bound a'piece" of it, it never has an existence independent of

other such "pieces." Instead, knowledge is much rather a knowing, an on-

going process of orientation in the world. Even where knowledge pertains

to prrticular facts, for example, that the Germar verb lerstehen is tlpically

rcltlcrcd in English as "to understandl' each time this knowledge is used

lirr a project of translation it stands in a different context, bearing difer-

c l n$sociations. In ongoing practice the lint between the English and the
( icrnrlrr word becomes ever more qualified, enriched with stories ofgood

rurcs und bacl. llut this is to say that it is known differently. Ifthis is so, then

Irrrowlcrlgc s<urehow carries with it the traces ofits own histodcity. More, to
porirt'ss knowlctlgc means to have the ability to reproduce it in the course of

l lr| l t . ' l  lrc h istory ol its use is the condition for the possibil i ty to remember

It lrr I lrc krrrg lrrrr. In chaplcr 3 I wil l explore the reasons why this is so in ref-

rrnr(1. 1r) Wiltg('nritciu',s privalc language argument. The grammatical form

ol "rrrrlclslrrulirrl i" ls ir foulinlrous i l l( l  ir gcrund highlights these concerns

wlllr grr or cssrrl l r lyrrrrrl ir s. l l  r 'r l I lr lsizes l l le l i tcl t lrtrt lqlowledge is continu-

Ir t t i ly I r , r rL r l r ( l  | f l l r r r r | ( ' l l r t r r t tg l t r ( . l ) ( ' r l r ( l  usc i | l  s l | . (cssivc ct tcounters wi th

l l r r ,wrrr l r1,  l l r r r l  l r ,  in. t (  l lo l  , r r ' l  l t t l l t , r ,  t torr .

l l r r ,  t l r l r r l  r r ' , t r r r r r  I r  l l r '  l r t t t l l t t r rkrgl{  ' t l  
n l t l l l  l t r r t t t  kt towlr . r lgc lo t t t tdct '
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sons'bwn' or bcttcr "inhabit" particular understandings bycorresponding
to the certainty thcy carry. "Knowledge" in common parlance indicates in
this sense a more specilic degree ofcertainq'and at leastimplied ownership,
Yet, I am particularly interested in the movements between various degrees
ofcertainty, for example, from "hunches" to "hypothesis" to "knowledgel'or
from implicit background assumption to "pangs ofdoubf'to "errorl'These
shifts in the degrees ofcertainty have serious consequences for the readiness
with which people act on the basis ofparticular understandings and there-
fore for the stability ofthe institutions. The erosion of the certainty among
party and state functionaries that the GDR'S political leadership knew what
they were doing has much to do with the particular traiectory ofthe events
ofthe fallof1989.

Finally, the sociology ofknowledge has never really made good ofthe fr.rll
Vico-Herderian idea to explore the co-constitution between institutions and
understandings. For it, knowledge has by and large remained something to
be explained by linking it to "social factors." To be sure, there has been no
shortage ofcritiques pointing to the problems with this unidirectional causal
account. Most notably 'tultural Marxists" (Althusser r97r; Williams 1977;
Castoriadis 1987) have all pointed to the constitutive role of ideology. The
attempted revival of the sociology of knowledge on the basis of a synthesis
between phenomenology and pragmatism by Berger and Luckmann (1966)

has even formulated a dialectical model based on the metabolistic imagery
of"externalization' and "internalizationl' For the studies ofscientific knowl-
edge, Llrrch (e.g- tssl) and Latour (1999) have offered fundamental criti-
cisms ofthis objectiyist framework. Accordingly, I will in the course ofthis
study draw on these authors. And yet, the sociology ofkrowledge, its inter-
nal critics included, has been weak in specifying process dl.namics through
which this dialectic actually does its constituting work. The shift to the term
understandings signals in this sense a return to the original promise inher-
ent in the Vico-Herderian initiation ofhermeneutic social thought.

Central to my account of what happens in remaking knowledge as well
as in changing its degree of certainty and thus its ability to guide action
are processes ofvalidation. I wil distinguish in the next chapter between a
number ofdifferent forms ofvalidation, which I will discuss in greater depth
in chapter 3. Indeed, I will argue that by setting the stage for action, institu
tions feed back on understandings via validations. And thus we will have
the process dynamics in hand to trace the dialectical relationship between
understandings and other kinds ofinstitutions. Even at thc cost ofsounding
opaque at this early stage ofthe text, hcrc is l ir l l  gy|lt iorr ol t ltc dialectical
screw: Understandings whcrc ccrl i l ir slrirt l( '  ,r( l i( 'os l ltrt l i  foncitlcnatiotl
wi th thc tc i rct ior l  o l  o l l rcts lx ' rotr t r . i r , , l l l | l l t t r | | ] i  l I  t f t , ( . l l l lo | | .  l r r  l i r r rn ol-
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tions will fail or succeed, as well as by triggering or suppressing memories,

institutions in turn create the environment in which understandings are

validated positively or negatively. The understandings thus reproduced with

an accrual or diminishment of certainty and possible changes of meaning

will make renewed action more or less likely and possibly different. I will

cxplore this dialectic in particular in the second part of chapter 4. That is

also where I will investigate in detail the possibilities for this dialectic to de-

scend into circularity and thus eventually producing understandings failing

lo provide us with meaningful traction for action.

The focus on validations also offers a number of other advantages. In

Irarticular it will allow us to comprehend why, especially in the realm of

Lrnderstandings about social life, we are frequently so beholden to the un-
(lcrstandings ofothers. By investigating the dilnculty to find simple practical

r,rrrroborations for complex political understandings, it will become clear

why it is hard for us to resist following crowds, and why we tend to regress

with our opinions to some standard maintained within the networks ofau-

thority figures we respect. Conversely, Paying attention to the ways in which

thc flow ofvalidations is generated will also allow us to identify the condi-

tionri for resisting dominant oPinion. These insights have clear implications

lirr the kinds of institutions we should cultivate, and those we should be

wlry of, if we really care about a democratic, open sociery

Political epistemology conducted in the mode of the sociology of un-

tlcrstanding developed here will also allow me to integrate several differ-

cnt recent perspectives on the deeply cultural processes of state formation

(Steinmetz 20o2a): Foucaultt interest in the historical emergence and trans-

lirrmation of ideologies and discourses of what governance is, what it is

rupposcd to accomplish, and how it is to be conducted that is what he has
(0llcd 'governm€ntality" (199t; George Steinmetz's attention to the under-

Ntul(lings ofhistorically situated and career-bound bureaucrats about their

wrrk antl their role in the formation of different German colonial regimes

(rrxrz), uncl the neo-Foucauldian (e.g., Said 1979; Scott 1998) and science

rtu(lic$ c()nccrns (Porter 1996; Carroll zoo6) with states' technologies and

prcticcs ol'knowledge making. What helps in this respect is not only the

lo( rs ol lhis sludy (nl the secret police olicers who are as bureaucrats pro-

rlrrt crs ol knowlcdgc, crafting and wielding k-nowledge machineries, while

lhcy nre rl l  hc l i lrrc t ir lrc sul)jcct lo lhc cducational eforts ofa proselytizing

rt{ltc, Whirt ullows llr is i| l lcHlirl io|l l0 succccd is precisely the focus of the

| | r r 'orr ' t i t r r I  l r I r l r t .work ol  l l r is l l r r rk ot l  r l  r t t lc  rst i rnd ings and their  format ion

Irr  r l l l l r . rcrr l  k i r r t ls  o l  rot t l r 'x l r r  l l t t r r t tg l t  vr t t  iot ts l i r rnrs ol '  vr t l i t lut ion.  More i t

ln l l r l t  l l r t r r r r ' l I r r l  l r r r r r r l rv,r t l  l l r , r l  , r l l r t t r r  t t l ' l r t  l i t tk  l l l ( 'se l l l rcc str i lnds of
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2006; MacKenzie, Munesia, and Siu zoo8), which is well understood, of
course, but a contemporary strand ofhermeneutic social analysis.

Political epistemology analyzes the development of understandings ofall
participants in a historical process with the help of the same analltic lens. It
is as interested in people who in retrospect appear to have had it right as m

those who seem to have erred.6 After all, even ifpeople in the latter group

conceded today that they were wrong, they probably believed then that they
were right. Consequently, the question is rather-for the present as much as
for the past-how the various participants came to feel justified, and what
precisely it was that might have led some ofthem to reconsider their under-
standings. This includes questions about why participants may have ignored

signs that might have been identifiable as "early warnings." Right or wrong,
as W. L Thomas (928, 572) has reminded us, actual understandings have
consequence for actions andthus for the constitution ofinstitutions, or, as he
put it with much greater economy (henceknown as the "Thomas theorem"):
"lf men define situations as real, they are real in their consequencesl'

The principle of analltical s)rynmetry must extend into the domain ofthe
moral. Consequently, I do not ask the question, how the Stasi officers may
have become "victimizers" and the opposition members their 'victimsl' Pos-
ing the question thus would be ahistorical, because, perverse cases notwith-
standing, people who inflict suffering on others, the Stasi officers included,
rarely perceive themselves as "victimizers:' Instead, they qpically feel that
the suffering they have inflicted was fully justified either in the interest of
preventing greater harm or as fair punishment. The question that political

epistemology must pose is how all participants could come to their respec-
tive moral self-evaluations and other evaluations in their own terms, at their
time. Accordingly, this study accounts for the ways in which Stasi oficers
became and remained socialist believers with the help of the same sociol-
ogy of understanding by which it accounts for the path ofthe members of
the peace and civil rights movement into the opposition. By recurring to
the same principles it explains why both sides felt morally justified, even
compelled, to do what they did. It will thus become clear what different
understandings have to do with travel through different social, cultural, and
experiential terrains. The question of who ended up on which side of the
political conflict becomes, then, less an issue ofcharacter or ofstatic demo-
graphic variables and more one ofthe contingent trajectories through insti-
tutional fabrics that are maintained and altered through these journeys.

6.HereIr  bui ld inS o'r  thc f r inei l ) lc  o l  "syrrrctry t lur , r , t f r r7 i | l f l l l !  ! i r , rH | r )gf l r |nnrc '
r r  lhc s,x i r ) losy ol  s. i . ' ) l i l i (  kr(Nl . r l l t  ( l l l ( ! , r  | . r r i  r ,  . ' )
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for church-statc rcl tkns), the central comnittee, and thc polltburo,"l.o
learn more about how the party state made sense of itself, I studlcd text_
books and pamphlets on propaganda, personnel administration, orqaniza-
tion and planning, More, since my study ofStasi revealed particolar putterns
of interaction, ways of thinking about information flows, of talking about
work and the world at large, I began to wonder how typical they were for
socialism more generally. This was a very important, even necessary, step
for this investigation, because I wanted to see to which degree I could gen-
eralize from Stasi to GDR socialism. For this reason I have spent a lot of
time reading a wide variety of memoirs available about work in socialist
bureaucracies in East Germany, covering not only politburo members but
also central committee bureaucrats and county administrators, artists, and
scientists. This was made possible by the fact that after unification, many
former East Germans felt the need to reflect on their time either because
they saw themselves challenged by countless prejudices of West Germans
about their former country, or because they themselves wanted to ardve at
a better understanding ofwhat had happened.

PART I

Socialism as a Self'Fulfi l l ing
Prophecy-The Party's Proiect

The following two chapters address the Project of the party state to estab-

lish, maintain, and develop socialism in the GDR. ChaPter 1, 'From Marx

to Conscious Social Transformation," takes a longer historical PersPective'
It goes back to the very roots ofthe state socialist proiect in the writings of

those men the party state has self-consciously adopted as 'tlassics": Karl

Marx, Friedrich Engels, and Vladimir Ilyich Lenin. The central narrative

line of this chapter follows the historical unfolding of something of a para-

dox. In spite of Marx's base-suPerstructure model that analyzes conscious-

ness as an epiphenomenon, the actually existing socialisms of Eastern Eu-

rope have attributed central imPortance to ideology for the formation of

socialist institutions. At least for the GDR I can show that the eforts to

construct and maintain a socialist consciousness assumed ever-Sreater im-

portance as a tool ofpolitics. Once itbecame clear that the rearrangementof

ownership structures (i.e., socialization) and work flow (the introduction of

collectives), which both combine a politics of articulation with a Politics
of incentives, did not work as planned, a politics of education moved to the

foreground. It is only a slight exaggeration to say that the Party's under-

standing of its own project increasinglyboiled down to the hoPe that if only

everybody would internalize the teachings of Marxism-Leninism, while sin-

cerely acting in accordance with them, socialism would realize itself in an

ever more perfect waybecause Marxism-Leninism was the only true science

of the social that has ever existed. \,\4tat was required, then, ofpolitics was

to make a heroic efort to create a countrl'wide monolithic intentionality,

which meant strenglhening the one organization that could actually bring

that change about (the party) while enabling it to bring everybody else on

board through a systematic program of Proselltization. This was seen as

all the more important because socialism saw itself entangled in a mortal

battle with capitalism. From these self-understandings followed logically,

first, a particular kind of ethics that was suPPosed to comPel everybody

into relentless self-obiectification vis-ir-vis that goal ofthe Party state, and
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l ) t | f lx)sc.  l l  rcvcir ls l l rc histor ic i t l  rnd thco|et i t , r l  r ro ls ol  r  r . r r l r i r l  Io l i (nrs ol '
LlcluLll ly cxisling socialisnr'.s sell lunclerstanding l lrul luvc lcl l r lccp trlces in
ils irrslitulit)nrl l structLlrc. Once it has beconrc clcar whot assuruptions the
plrty nrl(lc lbout thc social world, it will also become much more transpar-
crrt why i{ wagered its very own survival on the production and policing of
nlonolithic iDtentionality.

'llre second chapter, 'Aporias of Producing Right Consciousness," pro
vides an overview ofthe institutional means by which the party state aimed
lo irrplement its consciousness-driven model ofsocial transformation. I will
in particular point to three prongs ofthe institutional fabric ofthe GDR that
.rre important here. There were first the organizational principle of demo-
cratic centralism and central planning that operated like fractals through
all contexts oforganized socialist life. These principles were meant to create
for the party the conditions for the possibility ofcentral control while at the
same time mobilizing and rallying the population behind its proiect. From
here the party followed basically two strategies of creating a monolithic
intentionaliry It pursued a politics of education actively proselltizing for
the truth of Marxism-Leninism through a wide-ranging, steadily increas-
ing propaganda apparatus. However, the paty state understood that for a
host ofreasons, the machinations ofthe class enemy abroad being the most
important one, propaganda could also fail. More, as the key instrument of
politics, propagandawas thought to be especiallymlnerable to the ideologi-
cal attacks ofthe enemy. Hence an agencywas necessary that could address
both the consequence of propaganda failure and that could also secure the
smooth operation ofpropaganda itself. That did in fact become one ofthe
central tasks of the secret police (Stasi), especially after fighting espionag€
became less demanding in practice after the building ofthe Wall. Moreover,
th€ party institutionalized a comprehensive web ofprohibitions of contact
with ideas and people and thus again a politics of(dis-)articulation that was
meant to buttress its own efforts offorming socialist consciousness. Among
the web ofprohibitions were travel restrictions, censorship, and the prohibi
tion to form groups or organizations that were independent ofthe parry The
forms ofvalidation I introduced in the last chapter will serve as a handy way
to think systematically through the intended effects ofthese policies.

One important message of chapter z is that the secret police was an €n-
tirely integral, within its own logic, consequent, and necessary part of the
socialist proiect as it existed in Eastern Europe. Fiven though the Stasi was
the institutional anchor for the aforementioned tasks, which carried with
them a particular kind ofhabitus, it would be easy to show that this habitus,
this secret police wayofdoing things, was in lhct pcrnrcating all socialist or-

l l l lniTirt iolls, jt l$t i ls Pt rltrtgrtttrl,t ,ttt l l  t lrtt l tt( | r l l lr !r l l l  t i l l isl l l  we rc colrNtilLll ivc

pirrts rrl thc Slitsi .ts i l l l  irrgnll iTxll irt l , l{rlt l t(.t t l lrtrr bcing it lr nl)crri l l iotl ol his-

loly, it lcological lx)l i( irr[ i wll, irr I i tt lrgl i l l  lr i lr l  (t l thc Sovict socii l l ist Proiect
Alicr rl l , thc l irst socialisl st r lct ltolir r ' , lhc l lolslrcvikils (lheka' was fbunded

within wecl<s ol l{cd ( )c lobct ur rt l t l tt icl<ly l)c8il n to Plry c ccntral role in insti-

tutionalizing socialisur. ln urirt ly wtlys, the prcvalence ofsecret policing as a

politicaltool is a consequcncc olau array of interacting political understand-

ings. A second major intention ofthis chaPter is to isolate aPorias ofsocialist

politics, that is, to provide an analysis of how the single-minded Pursuit of

the goals of the party created unintended consequences that threatened to

undermine the attainment of these goals. These aporias Pertain especially

to the aforementioned key tools of politics of the party: central Planning,
prosel)'tization, and prohibitions. Each posed a conundrum that the party

within its established institutional means could not solve.



circurnst i lnccs ol  lhcir  l iv( .s.  As I  wr l l  r l row tu l l l r  (onclusions, lh is s l r i l tcgy
b.rckli lccl signil icantly in thc rglos wlu.rr rr lrrst witlcrring gap crrrcr.gccl bc
tween thc expericntial corrol)ori l l ion 0l t l le cfot)onry and its rccognition
in propaganda began to assume incr.clsingly nl)surd proportions. poli i icrl

world events, too, were systematically employed to corroborate propaganda
claims. On the one hand, the evil intentions ofthe enemywere, for example,
foundto be corroborated by the aggressive anticommunist rhetoric and mil
itary actions ofMargaret Thatcher (the Falkland's war) and Ronald Reagal
(above all the militarysupport for the Contras in Nicaragua), who, contrary
to their stated intentions, did much to lend credibility to socialist propa-
ganda claims. On the other hand, socialism was declared to be corroborated
in a positive way by every decolonized territory joining the socialist block
as a freshly minted nation.

Ifone does not believe in Marxist philosophy ofhistory as a true account
oftheworld, then GDR socialism's increasing emphasis on a consciousness-
driven model of social transformation in word and deed suggests itself as
an attempt to perform a self-fulfilling prophecy.35 So why did it fail? Did the
prophecy not self-fulfill because its attempts to create a perfect mirror hall
of recognitions were undercut by West German media and West German
visitors who came to the GDRin massive numbers since the earlyrgTos? Did
it fail because socialism never overcame its negative resonances, the prelu-
dices against the Soviets originating in a century-old class struggle amplified
by it? Or did it fail to prodrrce uptake-to use Austin's (r96u ) term-because
socialist everyday life led to experiences that could not corroborate its own
claims? I have begun in this chapterto provide elements for answers to these
questions with the help of three aporias of socialist politics, the aporia of
central planning, the aporia ofproselytization, and the aporia ofprohibition.
Each ofthese aporias describes something of an institutional Gordian krot
for which the party-caught up in its own understandings of the world-
found no sword. Before I can get to a more satisfying answer for why the
search for a sword was futile, I need to expand the theoretical tool kit I have
developed in the introduction.

35. Even though this concept has found its wiy inro cvcryd y language, it is actually of Robert
Merton's coinage (1968, 475-92). Merton snys hc w.rs inspircd to develop it by rhe Thomas
theorem, which I have cited in the preface (p. xxx).

PART I I

Contingencies and Dynamics
of Understa nd ing-The Theory

In the second part of the introduction, I argued that understanclings t'tr

able agency by providing orientation, direction, coordination, exPlilrlitl i( ). ,
justification, and legitimation for actions. Since institutions exisl irr tl)('

regularization of flows of interconnected action reaction sequences I ltlvr'

furthermore argued that studying the stabilization ofunderstandings act oss

all three modes offers a key to analyze the formation, maintenance, antl tlis

integration of institutions. In the introduction I could only hint at thc lirct

that understandings are poorly understood as something like a "basc" ol

institutions, because this way oflooking at the social world would overlook

the fact that understanding as something we do, and more, something wc

do in regular ways, means that understandings are institutions themselves.

In the following two chapters I will explore the contingent character ofun-

derstandings as institutions, especially the ways in which they come about

inregularized action-reaction effect flows. This will lead usto a set ofsimple,

but I believe powerful, ways to think through the dynamics ofunderstand-

ings and ultimately the dynamics ofpolitical institutions.

Chapter 3, "Constituting Understandings through Validations" begins

with a reductio ad absurdum of individualistic theories ofbeliefas they are

manifest, for example, in much ofopinion research and social psychology, by

revealing their unrealistic ontological presuppositions. Instead I argue that

understandings are better analyzed through their constitution within three

intersecting contexts. First, because understanding is indissolubly social it

must always be analyzed from within the interactions with other persons. In

particular the stability ofunderstandings will be shown here in reference to

Wittgenstein's Iate philosophy as the result of interactions within networks

of authority. Second, because particular differentiations and integrations are

always building on other understandings they must be analyzed in relation-

ship to these. Emphasis will be pllced especially on the fact that these re-

lationships are highly dilicrcntiatctl, qualitatively and quantitatively. Third,

since understandings clrrrictcrisl icrl ly respond to orientational needs in



lhc |c l wor'kl, lhcy |rusl bc scen irr r(. l l t l  iotr l(, i l$ cxpcriencc, and cvcn ntorc
prcciscly thlough thc cxperiencc ol r.rrrt lcrstrrrrl ings in use.' lhc coDstiluting
link is lbrrned for each of these three contexts by one of the three fbnlrs ol
validation I have already briefly discussed in the introduction. Accorclingly,
most ofthe chapter will be dedicated to an in_depth phenomenological ex_
ploration of recognitions, resonances, and corroborations.

. 
Chapter 4 begins with a synthetic image that will serve as a guiding meta-

phor for analysis I am about to undertake in parts III, IV V anjin ttre
conclusion. I will imagine the three forms of validation as constituting a
field within which understandings emerge and become actualized. Lookrne
at this field in temporal succession will yield a space that gives rise to thl
personality ofa particular human being. Since this space is open vis_d_vis
others,larger social wholes can be imagined as hlperspaces co_constituting
each other. The second part ofchapter 4 is dedicated to a systematic exDlo_
ration ofthe dynamics ofvalidation. The particular goal ofthis part is the
generation ofan analltical framework that can be used to track the develop_
ment ofthe political understandings ofa particular person in the course of
time, while remaining expandable to the analysis ofthe formation ofunder_
standings in larger social wholes. I will show in this section how validation
feeds back on the conditions ofits ownproduction, thus addinsto a dialecti_
cal way ofthinking through the dynamics ofsocial change thail have begun
in the introductory chapter with the dialectics between the various mode-s of
understanding. This is a veryimportant step because it allows for an analysis
of the ways in which knowledge formation can become circular, with the
possibility that there are understandings that feel well validated while they
do in fact have no bearing on the world for which they are supposed to ofier
us odentation and guidance. The question that will be raised at the end is
howklowledge making in society ought to be organized to prevent such cir-
cularities, which are, as I will argue in the conclusions ofthis book, a central
piece in the puzzle ofcatastrophic failures ofinstitutional arranqements.

Constituting U nderstandings
through Validations

Since human judgment is by nature uncertain, it gains certainty fiom our common sense .

Common sense is an unreflecting judgmenl shated by an entire social order, people, nation or

even all human kind.

vlco,  IvE!v sc/E/vc€

Wanl ofscience, that is, ignorance ofcauses, disposeth or rather constraineth, a man to rely on

lhe advice and authority ofothers. Forallmen whom the truth concerns, iflhey rely not on the;

own, must rely on the opinion of some otherwhom they think wiser than themselves

HOB BES, LEVIATHAN

In everyday discourses we often treat knowledge as if it were an isolated

independent object that sits somewhere on a shelfin our brains. And even

though it is clear from the introductory chapter that I am arguing against

such a perspective, it is worthwhile to dwell a little bit more in detail on

what is implied in such a take on understandings, As examples for pos-

sibly isolated understandings, these will do as well as any: "Peter believes

that the next party congress will bring a solution to the consumer goods

crisis"; "Wolfgang knows that a vanguard party is the only way to safeguard

the interests of the working people"; "Gertrud understands that one can-

not run against candidates nominated by higher level party organs." Such

formulations express understandings on the basis ofthe formula "a person

understands (knows, believes, hlpothesizes . . . ) that something is (was,

will, ought, might, should . . . be) the casej'or for short,'q understands that

p(x)" where'q'is a person and "p(x)" is a Predicated grammatical (pos-

sibly complex) object (e.g., "the house is red" "justice is desirabld' 'crime

should be persecuted"). In speech act theory, statements of this kind are

called "propositional acts." They are that irspect ofan utterance that makes a

statement about the world. Even thor.tgh such formulations are ubiquitous,

the generalization of the undcllying li)nnula into a theory of how under-

standing works is troublesorne bccirttsc such a move relies on problematic

ontological assumptions. And ycl, I h is is p|cciscly what a good deal ofopin-
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pr."iir"gguidance. This is what happened to socialist functionaries deJplr.irn*ni.O

to th€ project of the party. To understand firlly what it meani'; ;;;;;.
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place. The story of how this happened is t"ld i" th" fril;;;;;;;;;;r.

PART I I I

Becoming Socialist Men-
The Stasi Officers

The following two chaPters make an attemPt to show how men, through the

interaction of their experiences, their memories, and the discourses ofthe

people around them, came to adopt socialist understandings.t I will show

how they came to imagine themselves as communists ready to dedicate their

lives to the party's Proiect. The theoretical subtext of both chapters, their

emplotment scheme, is formed by the validation space model I presented

in the last chapter. At first it may appear hopeless to reconstruct the de-

velopment of people's political understandings because validations are so

much woven into the minutiae ofthe everyday, often operating below the

threshold ofconsciousness. Ard yet, combining people's stories with an ef-

fort to reconstruct the institutionalized forms ofvalidations they have been

subjected to in their work and leisure environments ofers a good enough

means to reconstruct the development oftheir political understandings. For

the analysis of institutionalized forms of validation it is important to draw

on the interviews of several people who have gone through a similar social-

ization process while also utilizing historical studies, novels, newspapers,

filns, and virtually anything that promises to convey a glimPse at relevant

mundaae experiences at a particular moment in time.

Since most of what I will have to say in the following two chaPters is

based on interviews taken more than a decade after the officers' last day

1, These tlvo chapt€rs in no way aspire to provide a comPrehensive history of the Ministry of

State Security and its regional and local branches in the GDR. The most comPlete descriPtion

of the Stasi in the breadth of its activities is provided by Suckut et al (1993-) Very helPtul is

Jens Gi€seket (2ooo) overview of the full-time stafi of the Stasi and its development. Equally

useful is Wilfriede Ottot (2ooo) biography of Erich Mielke, which sheds much light on the

Stasi through the lens of its long term head. An insider's account is prol'rded by a colection

of essays about the Stasi's various branches written by former officers themselves (Grimmel

et al. 2oo2b). English language introductions are Provided by Childs and PoPplewell (1996)

and Koehler (2oo2).



at work, I wlll begtn chrpt€r t wlth conlldcrations about the hlstoriclty ot.
memory and its impllcations for a hlrtorlcal ethnography such as this onc.
It will turn out that the validntion spucc model offeis useiul means to think
through perpetually reconstructed memories. The main body of the cnap-
ter is then dedicated to a reconstruction ofthe development ofthe officers,
political understandings and their validation. I wi[ tr;ce their wartimc ex-
periences, their postwar schooling in an emergent Cold War context, their
involvement in communist youth organizations, their hiring by the secret
police, and their work during the late r95os,,6os, and,7os.I will in particular
Pay attention to the question ofhow these various experienc., 

"r. 
building

on_each other in an amplifting or relativizing manner. This narrative tells
of boring sleuthing assignments and veritable spy_catcher episodes, of the
usua.l military hazing rituals and the particu.lar socialist twists they have; it
reports on the officers, constant worry about people fleeing the iDR and
their concomitant reliefwhen finally the Wall weni up; and li tells ofa com_
pletely new set of tasks emerging slowly in the shajow of that Wall: their
assrgnment to control oppositional activities. As a narrative strategy for this
chapter I have chosen to allegorize general periods of develop_"rri througt
the life story of one individual officer whose biogaphy brings more clearly
to the fore what appears important to me. The narrative flow will be broken
in regular intervals by episodes from other people,s lives to show more of
the diversity of experiences.

While chapter 5 unfolds as a straightforward historical_biographical nar_
rative, chapter 6 proceeds along an analytical logic, exploringlow the ofi_
cers'l'alidation spaces came to be structured by the organizati-on and culture
ofthe Stasi. Three main thernes will find particular con-sideration ln thi, co"_
text. I will first investigate the meta_understandings that shaped the oficers,
attribution ofauthoriry Three sources ofauthoritylre particularly prevatent
in the officert stories: antifascist credentials, self_objectification io**d tt.
party's goals, as well as professional expertise, In reference to a concrete case
study, I will show that in cases ofconflict, self_objectification do-iout.Jtn.
other two. The development ofthe oficers, networks ofauthority is the second
important theme of the chapter. I will show that they became .u", .o." n"r_
rowly focused on people who were, like them, dedicated to the socialist pro;_
ect and even more narrowly on other members ofthe secret police, Security
restrictions on contact, long work hours, and the distribution ofup".t_.nt
and vacation spots through work are chiefly responsible for a si'tuation rn
which the Stasi reproduced itself. The chapter aspires to make plu*lUt ,t nin 1989, the vast majority of the new class entering the secret police acad_
emy came from Stasi families. The third main theme of the chapter is the
discursive culture ofstasi, both in its formal and informal di_.rrriorrr. Ths

lncludes an nnnlysls of burcuucrstlc ltlataglal of communlcotion as well ss

cn inquiry about to whout thc olllcerr could tllh obout Problems, issues' and

questions they had. I nnr pnrllcttltrly lttlcrert€d ln thc Principles that sepa-

rated the sayable fronr thc trtr$uynhlc rnd ultlmntely the thinkable from the

unthinkable.



PART IV

Disenchantment, Disengagement,
Opposition-The Dissidents

I have to introduce this part of the book with a caveat. Just as the last two

chapters have not aspired to Present a comprehensive history ofthe GDR's

Ministry of State Security, so the following two chaPters make no pretense

oftelling an encompassing history ofthe peace and civil rights movements

in the GDR, or even in the more limited space ofBerlin. Such an endeavor

would explode the possibilities and the intentions ofthis bookr Instead, I will

allegorize in individual life stories the dynamics ofthe political understand-

ings ofGDR citizens, who have come to oppose the state, Providing initial

guidance and insPiration for the citizen movements (Biirgerbewegungen) in

the fall ofrg8g. For the ensuing narrative I needed to focus on a few groups

in Berlin (albeit some ofthe most Prominent ones), and even within them I

needed to focus on a handful ofindividuals. Moreovet resistance to the state

comes in many shades and gradations, ranging from the refusal to attend to

the party state's propaganda, the sourcing of information from non-state-

sponsored sources, or the avoidance of ParticiPation in large propaganda

events, to the casting of an invalid ballot at election time, the spraying of a

party-critical slogan at a wall, and the particiPation in actions ofa civil rights

group. And even though the focus ofthe analysis in this book is on move-

ment activists, that is, on people who have gone much further in their resis-

tance than the vast majority of the citizens ofthe GDR would have ever been

ready to go, the d)'namics of their traiectory can tell us something about a

broad variety of resistance behavior, because they fid not become sPon-

sors of samizdat publications over night. Instead, it was what the movement

members have consistently called "a slow process" that led some people to go

1. For overview studies, see Torpey (rlss), IopPke G995), Choi (1999)' and most compte-

hensively, Neubert (1998). Wolfgang Riiddenklau's early account of the Berlin scene is still

very wofhwhile reading (1992). Useful collections of individual persPectives are Provided by

Deutscher Bundestag (1995); Poppe, Eckert, and Kowalzcuk (r99s); Gehrke and Riiddenklau

(1999); and Neubert and Eisenfeld (2oot
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logic (,1.1ll i t l  I lr icc
Iory, i l  i tnLrlyzccl with thc helP ol virl ir l,r ltrrrr sl. ircc ntrxlel, r.cvcitl:r lhc eoctncr
gcrrcc ol polit ical understarrdings ol | lctworks of authority and ol-cvents.
l ir l lowing this trajectory shows how dissidence is only poorly unclerstooci as
l rational clash ofpreexisting opinions or even ideologies. Rather than being
ru causc of dissident action, well-articulated dissident understandinss are
tl)e rcsult of a journey that often takes its departure from deeply embodied
cxPcriences, from emerging kinesthetic and emotive understandings rather
llr lrr l iom discursive ones.

Analyzing how such a trajectory crystallizes out ofthe contingent mess
(,l llistory within the institutional fabric ofGDR society is also i-mportant
lx euuse GDR dissidents come from the most diverse backgrounds, stretch_
ing thc full gamut from families fully dedicated to the so;ialist proiect to
olhcrs that have always kept thefu distance to SED rule, nurturing a spirit
ol opposition at least within the perimeter oftheir home. Wh"t tt 

"y 
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primarily is not a range of values over some demographic variables that,
locked into a model, could together "explain,the variance ofa ,dependent

variabld' called 'Uissidencel' Instead, what is common to them is the dynam_
icr of understanding that propelled lhem through a long series oI evenls in
the context ofchanging networks of authority from diverse starting points
into the same direction.

Chapter 7 focuses on the earlier parts ofthese trajectories from school
experiences up to the moment when peoplebegan to form discussion circles
while trying to organize critically engaging programming in official perfor_
mance venues-that is, the so-called cultural opposition. Chapter g contin-
ues this thread with the formation ofpeace groups, their cooperation with
church parishes, and therefore their access to vital resources;fthe protes_
tant church. These resources included assembly halls, duplication equip_
ment, and organizational capacities that enabled at first more regional but
then ever more encompassing countr).wide intergroup nefuorks. Finally,
it accounts for the groups' growing attention to civil rights issues and the
foundation ofsamizdat publications reaching a larger, mr-ore geographically
dispersed audience. I will show in the end how the groupt life, it, oriillution
between the politics ofpublic action and the self-politics ofgroup and net-
work formation,led to the emergence ofa small but active civil societr Thrs
also sheds light on the usefulness ofthe validation space model to analvze
lhe emergence (and by lhe same token lhe dissojutio;) ofpublic spheres.

7

When Someone's Eden Becomes
Another's Purgatory

Only in communitywith others has each individualthe means of cultivaling his gifts in alldirec-

lions;onlyin the community, therefore, is personalireedom possible.In the previous substitutes

for the community, in the Siate, eic., personal freedom has existed only for the individuals who

developed within lhe relationships ofthe ruling class, and only insofar as they were individuals

of this class. the illusory community, in which individuals have up till now combined, always

took on an independent existence in relation lo them, and was at the same time, since t was

the combination of one class over against another, not only a completely illusory community, but

a new fetter as well. In the real communlty the indrviduals obtain their freedom in and through

their association,

MARX, GERMAN IDEOLOGY (TUCKER, 197)

In the m;ddle ofthe190s we founded an opposition groupwith friendsfrom school. The gtoup

was ihe sptitualand political conclusion we drew from our studies.ll was impossible lo know,

if one did not hope; one could not hope, if one did not do anylhing. To find out where things

stood, one akeady had to act. In a thoroughly intimidated environment we had to construct a

new political worldview ... Vvhence should the grain of sand have known whether itwas in the

desert or at the beach.

KLAUS WOLFRAM (GERHKE AND RUDDENKLAU 1999,99)

The 'enemies" o{ the GDR were made by nobody more effectively than by the GDR hersel{.

THOMAS KLEIN

An account of the gradual formation and transformation of political un-

derstandings among lat€r activists of the peace, civil rights, and environ-

mental movements in East Berlin during the r98os forms the main body

of this chapter The sequencing of relevant experiences, the articulation of

understandings, thef subsequent corroboration in contingent events, their

recognition in changing networks of authority as well as the various reso-

nances they invoke will provide the underlying structure ofthe narrative.

The chapter will conclude with a critique ofliberal understandings ofoppo-

sitional activity. Beforc I will iut rotluce the people through whose life stories

I will allegorize the clynrnrics ol understanding t)?ical for many people,

however, I will take tinrc to (lcscribe the place in which a good deal ofthis



PART V

Policing Understandings-
Reproducing Misunderstandings

The following chapter describes and anallzes the means used by the secret

police to control the formation of dissident groups and their activities. ln

keeping within the questions posed by political epistemology while using

the methods provided by the sociology of understanding, I will interpret

these efforts ofthe Stasi as a particular form ofpolitics undertaken with the

intention to prevent, hinder, or undo the formation ofparty-critical institu-

tions. These efforts were oriented and directed by the party state's political

understandings about how dissident activities come about. Taken together,

these understandings form a theory that sees dissidence as an elaborate

scheme ofthe class enemy in the West to undermine the GDR. In keePing

with its maior component parts marked by the Stasi's own acronlnns I will

refer to this body of understandings as "PlD/PuT/bpposition " theory. The

first part ofthe chapter is devoted to the exploration of this theory and its

institutionalization in rules and regr.rlations as well as in actual practices. I

will then explore how this theory acquired credibility among party officials

and Stasi officers within the international context in which it was developed

and the first cases to which it was applied.

In the second major section of the chapter I will investigate the methods

of intervention inspired by this theory to control dissident thought and ac-

tion. These methods formed part of a repertoire available to the Stasi for

their bureaucratic 'tase workl' I will discuss the rules and regulations gov-

erning the circumstances under which cases could be opened, how they

were supposed to be conducted, and how they could be closed. I will pay

particular attention to tJre method of'decomposition' that aimed to prevent

the formation of dissidence by altering the self and other perceptions of ac-

tivists, by "organizing failures," by spreading rumors to sew distrust among

groups or individual movement participants, and so on. The sociology of

understanding will prove useful to evaluate under which circumstances the

method ofdecomposition had greater or lesser chances to succeed.

The final main section ofthe chapter will address the fact that the Stasi



pcrcclvcd sn(l rctcd up(,n tlrc worLl prctlonrilantly with thc hclp ol.pnrt_
linle sccrel inlormflnls spceiully r.cerultrd l irr this purposc, Not suryris_
ingly this crcated a hosl ol prirrelpnl lgcnl problcrns.'I le lull_timc asenrs
(,l thc s('crct police had to l iu(1, ltol ivrtlc, lnd inslruct suitable part_t inl;s lo
fl l thcr thc information necdcd while irrt lucing them to engage only in ac_
li(nl$ thc Stasi deemed acceptable. Analyzing the relationship between the
Stusi'.s guidance officers and their informants wil l f inally lead back to thc
lirndanrcntal issue of this book, the question of how socialism produced
knowlcclge about itselfand how this knowledge informed actions to mairr_
lrin it$ institutional order that is, in the language ofpolitical epistemology,
lo cng ge in self-politics. Building on chapters 7 and 8 I will show in oir,
t ierrkrr h0w the application of pID/pUT/.bpposirion, rheory systematicaly
rt)isconstrued the phenomenon of dissidence, thus depriving the party of
insights into its failed policies.

Attempting to Know and
Control the Opposit ion

We have always worked from the assumption, the deputy minister was very insistent on this
point, that in the GDR, that in a devoloped socialist society, there could nol exist such a thing
as a genuine opposition. All there was, was a so-called opposition, which was in reality an an-
tisocialist polilical underground, inspired and directed by the class enemy. And that of course
we could not tolerate.

MARTIN VOIGT, FORMER STASI OFFICER

U N DERSTAl{  DI NG PARTY-CRITICAL ACTIVITY

Building on Leniris The State and Rerclution Q967e), orthodox Marxist-

Leninist doctrine evaluates the notion and practice ofpolitical opposition

positively, if two conditions prevail. Opposition must take place within the

context of a bourgeois political order, and it must be mounted by the sup-

pressed class, ideally in the form of a communist parq'. What generally is

called in liberal societies 'bppositionj' that is, a party or parties represented

in parliament but not in government, is not acknowledged as a real opposi-

tion at all. Instead Marxism-Leninism debunks such 'bpposition" as mere

theater, staged in the interest ofthe preservation ofbourgeois class domina-

tion. For no matter which pafy might happen to rule in a parliamentary de-

mocracy, social democratic parties included, the bourgeois social, political,

and economic order is left untouched and revolution is excluded as a politi

cal possibility. In the analysis of Maryism-Leninism, the acknowledgment

ofthe bourgeois order as unshakable by all accepted political parties is seen

as the very condition for the toleration of 'bpposition' in the first place. The

result ofsuch an arrangement is inevitably the perpetuation ofexploitation

made slightly more bearable by stimulating false hope for change through

the nextgovernment. Real oppoliition carryingthe hope to end exploitation,

must aim at revolution.
Within the context of post rcvolutionary, socialist societies, however, tIe

party state's self-undcrstantlings hrd no room for opposition. The "Little Po-




